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Kat has lost almost everything. Can she really change everyone''s mind. But memories from her past
come back to haunt her.
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1 - chapter 1

I was dying and there was nothing I could do about it. I've alway been told I cant be around cretan things
because there's a poison in it. Father had always told me to make sure there was no poison, well i
learned it the hard way. In one point in time I went off on my own and came back half dead. I never
thought dying would scare me, since I cross sprites over every day, but now I am.
For now I'm hiding out in a cave, I could hear the rain getting harder. My stomach growled, I reached for
my bag I could feel all my energy leave my body. I finally got my bag and drag it over and found nothing
to eat. I moaned, and leaned against the wall and closed my eyes. "Kat, what are you doing" my
mothers said. 'What, no that can't be mother she's been dead for years now" I thought. "Kat open you're
eye's now." I did what I was told and seen my mothers ghost in front of me.



2 - chapter 2

"What! What are you doing here when you died I crossed you over! Why are you here?!" I was so mad
but surprised that she was here with me. "Kat you're dying! What do think I can do but coming here and
try and help you!" she was mad. Great another soul mad at me. I started to get up, I was so off with my
footing I almost did a face plant if mother did not stop me.I almost forgot I can touch the dead and they
can touch It sent shivers through out my body, I looked up at her she was just as surprised as me.
Mother set me on my feet and let me go. "What are you doing?" she asked me. I looked up at her.
"Waiting for death." She was taken back by my words. "What do you mean?" I just stared at her, I was to
tired to talk. I sat back down. "When Jade left, I had followed them to see if I could just try and talk to
her. But she sent her two eldest brothers to stop me. That night I had the upper hand since it was
raining, but the where to fast. Her eldest brother Stone had some poison on him, he knew he could kill
me but he didn't understand by just being around it could kill me. So he pulls out the pouch, opens it and
tosses it at me." I sighed and finished "So I took off running and vowed I would be back. And that night is
to night. Where I show them what they did."



3 - chapter 3

I got up and put my jacket and bag on. "You coming" I asked my mother. Before she could answer I step
out in the rain, this was my first time heading outside since I was poisoned. Mother was next to my in a
flash. My golden eyes where dull, I looked around. Left to right, wait was that Kenny? Kenny my brother,
it couldn't be, but what if it is him.
Well who ever it was they where coming towards me, no they where running. I walked to meet them, it
was Kenny! Now I ran even mother matched my pace. "Kenny" I cried, I meant to give him a hug but I
tackled him. "What's that, you're best hello you got" he said as I helped him up. "No but there's a more
important matter right now. Do you have any anti-toxins?" I asked him. Kenny looked me dead in the eye
and said "Kat what did you do!"
"I was in a fight" I muttered. "We gotta get somewhere dry first" mother called over the rain. Kenny
smiled, I walked back to the cave and sat in the back by the wood pile. Kenny had survival skills and I
had fighting skills. I pulled my knee's to my chest and watched Kenny make a small fire, like me he
carried a bag, he was digging in it. "Kat give me you're thermostat" Kenny said. I pulled it out and gave it
to him. Today I wasn't in a mood for fighting. The poison takes time to spread, and I'm just to warm by
the fire.
By now he was brewing something. And I'm falling asleep.



4 - chapter 4

Someone was shaking me, my eyes flied open. It was Kenny,he was mad and he had changed. "Kat we
may be immortal, but you know this poison will kill you!" I couldn't breathe, Kenny looked me dead in the
eyes. "Its in your lungs, come on drink this." Kenny gave me my thermostat. I took it my hand was
shaking hard.
It took me a while to finnish his mixture. "So where's Shadow" Kenny asked. Shadow my boyfriend, he
had left before Jade. "What's it to you" I hissed. I could feel the medications working, my breathing was
back to normal. "I haven't seen him the entire time I've been here" Kenny replied.
I didn't care where he was, and why should I he left me. I looked down at my hands, my nails had
become claws. I bit my lower lip feeling my small fangs dig into it. I finally put my hand on my head to
find my cat ears. We both had different forms, this and a human form. During the day we where human
but at night we where cats.



5 - chapter 5

I got up, I put my jacket and bag back on. "Come on,Kenny" I said. "What do you mean" he asked as he
got his stuff. "Revenge" I said as I stepped out into the light rain. "Kat what are you are you going to do?"
I didn't listen, he came out next to me.
"Shadow and everyone that left. Those demon, how could stupid could be" I said coldly, I took off. "And
you want me help." I kept running Kenny was next to me in flash. "They don't know about our powers, it
will be fun" I said. Everything as a blur but Kenny and I wouldn't get lost. I know exactly where I'm going
an what I'm doing.



6 - chapter 6

We where at Jade's castle in no time. I looked at the castle wall. "Free climbing" I whispered. Kenny
went first to the window and kneeled on the ledge. I followed him without a sound, Kenny pointed in the
widow. They where begin to eat, Jade was at the front with her mate Night to her right. Then her older
brother Dust with his mate Moon. Then there 's Stone the oldest brother with his mate Fawn. And finally
Dawn and Lily. Kenny took my and we put our feet on the ceiling.
The best part of having physic abilities was levitation, walking up walls and what ever else we could do.
We walked on the ceiling to where the center of the table would be, Kenny let go of my hand. I looked
down at them. How could be having a good time? They all know I could be dead! This would make
revenge so much fun. I looked at Stone's plate, I would mess with him first. I pointed at his plate with
both hands and raised my hands up. His plate lifted off the table. "What the" he muttered . I clenched my
one hand to take control of his fork.
I lifted the fork off the table and stuck it in his meal, I moved the fork and it went fling into his mouth.
"What's going on" Jade cried. I smiled and the rest of the plates went fling in the walls. I slowly so I'm
standing up right. I slowly lowered myself, Kenny did the same but he stayed in mid air. I stop right over
the candles. Someone gasped. "Hello everyone" I hissed.



7 - chapter 7

Jade looked up, her green eye's filled with horror. "But you should be dead" Stone whispered. I looked
down at everyone. This room was a bright white, much better than the night sky and the cave. Everyone
but Kenny and me where pale white. I was fighting back a smile. "I have a brother to." I looked up and
Kenny waved, then he goes back to what ever he was doing. "Kat what are you doing here" Jade
whispered. I laughed. "Jade are you not happy that your best friend is alive or you think that I should be
dead" I say "But I'm not here just for you, I'm here for all of you."
I sent everything flying off the table. "Who's doing that" Dawn asks. I'm liking this to much, its gonna end
bad, but who cares. "Are you that stupid" I say. My ears prick up as something moves in the hallway.
"What are you" Night says. I move with lighting speed and I'm on the floor behind him. "I can tell you
what I'm not. I'm not a week and defenseless human. I'm not stupid or human" I say. I move back to the
table but this time I'm floating higher.
"But I can tell you I was poisoned and betrayed. And I'm here for revenge." Stone is trying not to be
noticed. "Oh come on boy we both know you let your little sister boss you around. And you are the one
that did this to me" I say. most if my skin hands off my bones, I look sick. "We all know that's not true, I
wasn't trying to kill you." Stone spoke with a cretin hostility. I rolled my eyes, Kenny shot me a look. 'Was
he trying to warn me?' I thought .
"Don't lie to your self" I hissed. He was gonna loose his temper. "I was not" he growled. I rolled my eyes
again. "You know the effects of the poison, ever if it not much. Admit it boy, you where trying to kill me!"I
hissed. Stone got up. 'Now the fight is gonna start' I thought.



8 - chapter 8

"Kat you know he didn't now stop lying" Dust said with a sweet tone in his voice. "Dust, Dust, Dust you
where there too, don't lie to your self." My ears turned back to the hallway. 'Someone's there but who' I
thought. I sniffed the air, having cat sense can be very helpful. 'Shadow! I'd know his scent anywhere'
"Tag team" Stone whispered. My ears turned in Dust's direction. "Why not." I moved everyone away
from the table with my powers.I could feel my anger building. I had to stop it, I stayed in mid air. "Kat"
Jade called me. I balled my hands in to fists, that would be the sign that I was listening.
"Kat what's wrong" Jade asked. 'Don't answer her' something thought to me. 'Get out of my head' I
thought back. This thing has been able to control me before. And every time I've hurt someone or I've
been hurt. I felt my hand touch the back of my neck. My blood went cold, I must have turned pale
because all eyes where on me. 'You can't control me. Because I'm you' she thought.
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